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Campanile Data,
Forum, Juke Box
Plans Discussed
The Petition deadline for Rondelet Queen has been extended
to Saturday noon to allow more
petitions to be turned in. This
will no affect the elecion date on
Monday the 15th.
George Clark, chairman of thte
Student Center Committee, announced that the Gene Swilley
combo will be performing again
Sunday night a t the Student
Center jam sessions. The music
starts at 6, lasts til 7:30. It is
hoped that these functions will
evolve into an integral part of
campus life.
Juke Box Move
The juke box is to be moved
to the basement shortly. Dancing
will be encouraged in this uncongested area.
In the latest meeting of the
Publications Board, the first
24% of the Campanile copy was
approved. Things are progressing
pretty generally on schedule for
spring delivery with the 50 %
deadline approaching Monday.
Latest On Speakers
The Forum Committee, working on the development of a
campus-speaker program, has
sent out fifteen letters of recommendation. This will be taken
up further at the next meeting.
Sheila Hiller and Jimmy Jennings were approved as-members
of the Executive Committee of
the Freshman Class.

PALS Burlesque
Into Semester
March 11 and 12
Burlesquing into the new semester the PALS are casting a
new script on an old theme for
the March 11 and 12 take-off in
Hamman Hall. A new chapter in
the PALS' tradition of exposes
on the battle of the sexes, this
year's parody works the traditional fast songs, dances and
girls into -an Australian setting.
The plot lays bare, among other
things, the interlocking triangles
involving Eva Fairfax, the touchme-not movie queen, and Amy
Sinclair, her charmingly dissipated companion, with racy reporters, wealthy old lechers, money
conscious managers, and photographers.
Cole and Sessions
Judy Cole will play Eya; Fran
Murphy, Amy; while Tom Sessions takes the male lead as a
reporter, Jeff Adams. Tom McKeown, Roy Reid, and Chuck
Berry fill in the details of thte
theatrical atmosphere.
«
Ann Pettus will play Jenny,
Eva's sex-starved maid; Manya
Brooke, her worldly wise aunt;
and Kay Kelly, one of the local
girls that Eva cuts out.
McKeown Directs
Tom McKeown will double as
director of the show. Fran Murphy is the author of the script
which features twelve musical
numbers (and several rabble
routers).

No definite action has
been t a k e # by the Board
of Trustees of the Rice
Institute concerning the
anticipated change in the
name of the school to the
R i c e University, The
Thresher learned Thursday.
In the January 16 issue
of the Thresher, "a reliable Lovett Hall source
was quoted as stating that
the Institute would become the University during the Board of Trustees
meeting the last week in
January. The reliable Lovett Hall source now informs the Thresher that
no action has been taken
or is anticipated for some
time.
However, it is expected
that if a change is to be
made, it will come before
the end of the spring semester.

SEE PAGE 7
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Filing Deadline Postponed for Queen

Rondelet

Election

Pat Pizzatola, Judy Poinsett,
Eleanor Powers, Anne Shamblin,
Sue Shepherd, and Sally Smyser.
Martha Breedlove, Barbara Davis, Ann Hebert, Fran Murphy,
Karen Olsen, and Ann Pettus are
Because only one candidate the junior candidates.
filed a petition for queen, the
S t u d e n t Senate amended the
Rondelet petition deadline to this
Saturday noon for the queen
position only. Charlotte Reeves
has filed for Rondelet Queen.
Elections for the Rondelet
court and queen are set for this
Monday, February 15. Each class
will select a duchess and two
maids and the entire student
body, a queen.

Freshman candidates for Rondelet are Betty Branard, Mary
Fae Coulter, Evelyn Crooker,
Elizabeth Embry, Margo Garrett,
Marietta Morris, Kathleen Much,
and Pat Shannon.
Sophomores are Mary Ann
Calkins, Leslie Cummings, Elizabeth Downs, Pat Jones, Renee
Lipman, Kay MacDonald, Mary
Kay Manning, Melanie Maxted,

Sylvan Goes Polynesian

Architects

Prepare

.By ANNE WATTS
Thresher Staff
Warm, friendly natives (normally cold, unfriendly Ricites)
will invade Sylvan Beach at 8:30
Saturday, February 20, for the
annual Archi-Arts orgy.
This year the theme of the
dance will be gay, carefree, happy, cheery, festive, etc. A Polynesian atmosphere replaces the
dark, morbid scenes of past years.
Archi-Arts promises that decorations will include a dense
jungle, a beach, and all the other
comforts of a typical native
island.

ciety, all proceeds from the dance
will go to the William Ward Watgraduate study abroad. This has
been the custom since the first
Archi-Arts Ball in 1922.
Equipped Coffin
The Archi-Arts Ball began as
a small undertaking and in its
early days was held in such places
as State Guard Armory, Junior
League, and Elks Hall. Through
attention-getting p r o m o t i o n
stunts including a funeral proces-

Monday
Seniors are Gertrude Abel,
Sylvia Davis, Deanna Day, Helen
Hardin, Emily Jordan, Kathy
Pickard, and Cathy Terrell.
Each court nominee presented
a petition signed by ten members
of her class to receive a spot on
the ballot.

Literary Research
J o u r n a l Due In ' 6 1

The first issue of a new journal torial board, composed of four
of literary research, entitled Rice professors and 16 members
Studies in English Literature: from other schools.
1500-1900, will appear in JanRice, Harvard, London
uary, 1961.
Rice will be represented by
Dr. Caroll Camden, chairman of Professors Jackson Cope, Wilthe Rice English Department, has ford Dowden, Thad Marsh, and
been named editor-in-chief of the J. D. Thomas. Other board memnew publication. He will be bers will be from such internaassisted by a twenty-member edi- tionally known schools as the
University of London, J o h n s
Hopkins, Harvard, and Yale.
The journal, to be published
quarterly, will be devoted to historical and critical studies in four
periods, together with an analytision complete with borrowed, ful- cal review of the year's most
ly equipped coffin, Archi-Arts' significant scholarship in these
dance has become one of the ma- periods.
jor features of the rather drab
Studies Outlined
Rice social season.
The winter quarterly will be
Administration Ban
concerned with the literature of
In 1936 the able young archi- the English Renaissance, while
tects managed to design three dif- the spring publication will conferent sets of decorations, all of
Continued on Page 4)
which were promptly banned by
the administration. However, in
the 1950's, a freer period, the
(Continued on Page 10)

To Orgy

Swilley Combo:
Casual Evening
Sunday at RMC

Costume Consultant
To prevent an excess of native
girl and brave Polynesian warrior costumes, Archi-Arts will install a costume consultant in the
canoe-type ticket booth soon to
dominate the student center.
There the consultant will help the
more imaginative students become coconuts, exotic butterflies,
palm trees, and surf boards.
Archi-Arts members will abstain from entrance in the customary costume contest. Instead
of designing costumes in competition with the less gifted, runof-the-mill students, the society
members will all come as DukDuks. For those unfamiliar with
Duk-Duks, they are a kind of
grass-thatched group of Polynesian witch doctors.
Faculty Contest
Faculty members attending the
Archi-Arts Ball will have a special costume contest conducted for
them.
Ed Sullivan's Orchestra will
provide continuous music for the
dance, the only break being for
the pageant.
Festivities have already gotten underway with a reception
for the honorees February 12,
at the Contemporary Arts Association.
Acording to Phil Morris, president of the Architectural So-

JUDGING POSTPONED

—Photo by Morris

Y'ALL COME—To the Sophomore Dance, the Tijuana
Stomp, say Sophomore Class officers Barry Moore, president; Lillian Jungle, vice-presidentand Milton Nirken.
secretary-treasurer. The dance will be tonight, Saturday,
at the Knights of Columbus Hall, 2616 Louisiana.
Tickets are $3.00 per couple, and western clothes will
be in order. The sophomores promise a flamenco guitarist
as entertainment, also.

A variety-of music for dining
or dancing will be featured by
the Gene Swilley combo at a free,
strictly informal all-school dance
Sunday evening in the Rice Memorial Center.
The music will last from 6 to
7:30 pm, while Sammy's will be
o p e n for refreshments and
snacks.
"No Dates"
"No dates allowed unless you
are going steady, engaged, married or out-to-lunch," announced
RMC committee chairman George
Clark.
Last December the Swilley
group donated its talents for a
similar Sunday evening causal
session, which brought hearty
approval from some 60 students
who appeared to listen and dine.
New "Tradition"?
The campus jazz and dance
group expressed hope at that
time, with the endorsement of
Clark and The Thresher, that
other musical ensembles would offer their services to continue the
informal dances to ameliorate
student complaints about the
"sterile showcase" atmosphere of
the RMC.
This Sunday, the Swilley fivepiece combo promises a complete
change of style—fast, slow, and
rock and roll—for an hour and a
half of relaxing entertainment.
And it's free.

Or,
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W h y The Delay?
In an editorial in the last issue of the Thresher, we
went on record as favoring the change in name of the Rice
Institute to the Rice University stating that we felt that
more accurate representation of Rice could be gained from
such a change.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Bibtor

Elsawbtrt

SMU Scoffs At
American Mercury
leftist' Attack

sun
^ A C H IN BEAUTIFUL'
peasant valley
£AN\Rj5
TODAY

ONLY

In addition, the Thresher listed nine reasons which
were suggested by the Board of Trustees which favored
such a change. And we agreed that these nine reasons supported the idea of a change.
Now, however, having formulated good, substantial
reasons for a change in the name of the school, the Board
of Trustees is apparently sitting back and waiting for
public opinion to form on the matter.
Unfortunately, we cannot understand why action has
not been taken by now. The news of the proposed change
has been released to the press with nine reasons tagged
on—nine reasons which implied Rice would be nice but no
more if the change in name was not made.
We can therefore conclude one of two things: either
alumni pressure (sentiment for the name) is more important than the nine seemingly all-important reasons for
a change, or the Board of Trustees has already decided to
change the name and is just waiting for the first shock v
FOfcGET ABOUT WHAT X WANT YOU TO TEACH—CAN/ YOU
n
to subside.
DRIVE A &U6? TEACH SU^RAY SCHOOL? MAKE AMOK REFAm-?
We of the Thresher must go along with the second
conclusion.
Jim Bob Doty
0

USA World CourtM ore Than Fishes?

A Project

Late in April the Thresher plans to publish a special
ten page issue based on a student evaluation of every The World Court was establish- which regards the U.N. as more
ed in October of 1945. It sits at than a pawn for international
course offered at the Rice Institute.
,
Evaluation sheets will be distributed to every student.
You will be asked.to grade the various courses you are
taking according to lecture, reading, course material, labs
(if the course has one) and student interest .In addition
you will be asked to give your opinion of the course^ Ratings will be averaged for each course and deportment, and
a condensed opinion of the course will be printed.
We feel that instructors in the various courses will
benefit from this manner of evaluation more than the current faculty rating sheets now distributed by the Student
Association; that students who desire to take a special
course may get first hand student opinion on this course;
and that students who are required to take a certain course
will be able to anticipate what that course covers and
what type of course it may be.
This type of student evaluation has been used for
quite some time by many leading<schools throughout the
country. If the survey works well this year and if we receive frank student opinion, then we hope that this will
become an annual project for the Thresher. Evaluation
sheets will be distributed early in March.
This is for your benefit—so we sincerely hope that
you will use it to the greatest degree possible.

the Hague, and its 15 judges are
elected by the Security Council
and General Assembly of the
United Nations. Nine of the
fifteen judges are a quorum.
The judges are from both sides
df the iron curtain. Member nations of this agency of the United
Nations agree to accept, t h e
•court's decisions or are subject
to action decided upon by the
Security Council.

A Powerful Member
It is the relationship of the
United States to the World Court
which should be questioned. By
the Connally Amendment to the
Senate ratification of the Court,
the United States Senate reserves
the right to determine whether
a proposed case involves the
domestic affairs of this country,
and to deny the jurisdiction of
the Court over such a case.
The Connally amendment may
seem only fair, a necessary safeguard, hardly a point of contention, and yet, this reporter asks,
does a nation which really believes in the United Nations,

politics, does such a nation need
or have any right to such a
reservation?

"Committee With Hooks"
The Connally amendment perhaps acknowledges to the world,
our attitude toward the court as
a "committee with hooks," as
only a half serious endeavor.
Senate defenders of the amendment have recently suggested
that the Court might support
the P a n a m a n i a n s in their
attempts to take the Panama
Canal, and that the Connally
amendment could be used to pre
vent court action. In the first
place, to consider the Panama
Canal ownership, which involves
the world, a question of exclu(Continued on Page 3)

By DENNIS ASHTON
Of the Thresher Staff
S.M.U. officials have stoutly
refused to "dignify by comment"
an a r t i c l e published in The
American M e r c u r y accusing
Southern Methodist University of
leftism, reports the S.M.U. Campus.
The article charged that S.M.U.
is the principal base of leftism in
Dallas and that the university
and the Dallas Council of World
Affairs pamper left-wing activities.
5,000 Reprints Mailed
Over 5,000 reprinted copies of
the Mercury article were mailed
to parents of S.M.U. students by
a group called T e x a n s for
America, headed by J. Evetts
Haley who unsuccessfully sought
the governorship in the last
election.
The first reprints were received during examinations and the
majority of the copies had been
received befor registration began
last Thursday.
Front Page News
Dallas newspapers, notably
The Dallas Morning News, have
been giving the story prominent
coverage.
Although Willis M. Tate, in his
official statement declared, "We
have never attempted to dignify
thf article by comment because
it is filled with abvious and
malicious deceit," S.M.U. student
leaders have answered the Mercury article with increasing
sharpness. ],
Campus Reacts
In an editorial in the January
3 issue of The S.M.U. Campus,
Editor Jim Harwood had this to
say: "What prompted this tirade
against our campus is the Mercury's peculiar talent of finding
a little pink anywhere it chooses
to look. Usually the kindest attitude one can take toward the
Mercury is that it is a nut book,
and like Uncle Alfred sitting on
the veranda in his underwear,
we should smile at his simple
pleasure and hope none of the
neighbors notice him."
Then in the February 3 issue
of The Campus, eight of the top
Continued on Page 4)
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Demo

Candidates

With Nixon certain to get the
Republican nomination, interest
centers on who will be the Democratic nominee.
The field has narrowed to five
prospects. These five are: Senator John Kennedy, Senator Hubert Humphrey, Adlai Stevenson,
Senator Stuart Symington, and
Senator Lyndon Johnson.
Two Have Announced
Only two of these prospects
have announced thtir candidacy
for the nomination. The daring
ones are Senator Kennedy and
Senator Humphrey. As a result,
most primary contests will be
waged between these two men,
while Johnson, Symington, and
Stevenson sit on the sidelines.
Despite the fact that Johnson
iB not an avowed candidate, it

Eye

is predicted that he will enter
the convtntion with 456 votes
pledged to his nomination. This
is due to his popularity in the
South and his powerful Senate
friends, who will contr&l delegations from several Western
states.
Kennedy is txpected to get 493
votes on the first ballot. Humphrey and Symington are expected to get around 165 votes on
the first ballot.
No First Ballot Nominee
Since a candidate must receive
761 votes to get the nomination,
it is probable that no nominee
will be chosen on the first ballot.
A deadlock may follow, in which
case Symington or Stevenson
might be chosen.

Primaries
Despite the large number of
votes pledged to Johnson, it is
unlikely that he will get the
nomination. Most of his support
s from the South; he lacks nationwide appeal.
In Wisconsin Primary
A crucial test will come on
April 5, when Kennedy opposes
Humphrey in the Wisconsin primary. If Humphrey loses this
primary he is out of the running.
Many people predicted that Kennedy would not enter the Wisconsin primary, but evidently Senator Kennedy has decided that
his best chance to win the nomination is to prove his vote getting ability.
The Wisconsin primary will undoubtedly have a great effect on
the fortunes of both Senators.
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'Suddenly Last Summer"

Three

THRESHER

World Court vs. F i s h e s . . .

Liz In Bathing Suit
Is *Home on Derange'
By REED MARTIN
Thresher Feature* Editor
It's adult movie time again! If
you havent seen "Suddenly Last
Summer" at the Majestic, then
gather 'round and speak in hushed tones because this is one of
"those" movies.
t
Williams' intent is the creation
of a specific mood rather than
a character, and his rather uncommon characters are the consequences of the offbeat moodB he
chooses to create.
Gilded Cocoon
This addition to the growing
collection treating the decadent
modern South shows a dominant
matron (Katherine Hepburn) who
has withdrawn into a detached
environ of memories and opposes
any force that threatens to anchor her illusions to the horrible
reality of the external world.
Such a force exists in the person of Catherine (Elizabeth Taylor Hilton Wilding Todd Fisher)
who brings a story that shatters
the basis of the mother's illusion,
her son.
Summer Sojourners
For many summers the mother
and son, a bachelor although attractive, traveled the world enjoying each other's companion8

(Continued from Page 2)
any case which reached the Court ideals of international law which
sively domestic concern would be would have this nation's appro- engendered the United Nations.
bation and the Senate's claimed
a most unconvincing stand.
Stumbling Block
right of defining our domestic
Right To Define
affairs is unnecessary.
It is difficult to see the ConBut the Court considers cases
nally amendment as anything but
It is also to be remembered
ship. Then "suddenly" the mother of international law (not political
an antagonist in our relations
was left behind and the younger, disputes) brought before it by that this nation may withdraw
with other members of the Court
more beautiful Catherine became consents of both parties. Hence from the World Court, after six
and a stumbling block to the
months' notice, and terminate our
the travelling companion.
psychological a t t i t u d e s that
The son was a poet so it was
The Raymond Concrete committments to it.
makes for genuine international
normal for him to be abnormal, Pile Company recently anFinally, there is the record of cooperation.
but he used Catherine for such nounced its third annual the Court, which shows that,
Was it the King of Siam of
a perverse purpose that she bethe Rodgers and Hammerstein
while
both
the
West
and
Russia
Alfred A. R a y m o n d
gan to retreat from herself.
are represented, the votes follow musical who said: "Unless someAward of one thousand no pattern of political, coalition body trusts somebody, there'll be
Delicate Designs
dollars to be presented to voting and seem to reflect and nothing left in this world but
Her exceptional beauty was be- the author of the best awareness by the judges of those fishes"?
ing used to procure talent for Se- paper on the general subbastian's rather delicate designs ject of the "Foundation of
which, needless to say, are in the Structures."
movie only by implication. When
For further information,
Sebastian stops distributing lira
write
to Alfred A. Rayto the boys on the Italian beach,
the frustrated urchins kill Se- mond Award, Department
bastian, chopping him into bite- F. Room 1214, 140 Cedar
Imported & Domestic Woolens
size bits with their tin cans, and Street, New York 6, New
Individually Designed & Tailored
eat him in front of Catherine's
York.
disbelieving stare.

REAL TAILORS

CUSTOM TAILORING
To Your Specifications

The mother, bitterly jealous of
the attractive girl who replaced
her, refuses * to believe such a
kookie story of her son's death.
Accusing the girl of murder, she
plots to wipe this horrible commentary on her son from Catherine's troubled brain by approaching a doctor (Montgomery
Clift) whose specialty is preContinued on Page 4)

7 Barbers

Shearon Barber's
Next to Post Office in Village
2460 BOLSOVER
Appointments: JA 9-0948

T e x a s National
Bank
OP

HOUSTON

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

WE RENT TUXEDOS

2 Manicurists

Headquarters For College Blazers
402 Milam
FA 3-2404

FOR VOUGHT VISIT TO YOUR CAMPUS — SEE BOX BELOW

Five Vought Divisions Provide
Engineers Greater Opportunity
for Space-Age Advancement
Young engineers, particularly, will be interested in the
broad range of opportunities present in Chance Vought's
five divisions and two wholly owned subsidiaries.
For every Vought engineer, there is a division to make
fullest use of his talents and to speed his personal advancement. And, of course, he is backed by the four other divisions whose balanced activities add security to his company
and his future.
Vought's diversification, begun early in 1959, gears this
43-year-old aircraft firm for the opportunities of the age
of space.
AERONAUTICS DIVISION
New generations of manned aircraft and atmospheric missiles, devices for antisubmarine warfare, and many other types of weapons will
take shape here.
Among this division's current contracts: a
Navy order for development of an environmental protection and escape capsule for aircraft
pilots. Other work includes production contracts for three versions of F8U Crusader
aircraft, study contracts in submarine detection
and classification, and contracts for military
and commercial aircraft assemblies.
ASTRONAUTICS DIVISION
Vought is drawing on 13 years' experience in
the missile field to obtain broader responsibilities in the race for space. Concentration is on
advanced vehicles for space exploration, and on
ballistic and anti-ballistic missile systems.
Currently, Vought is providing the four-stage
Scout research rocket and its launcher for the
National Aeronautics and Space Administraion. In the human factors of flight, Vought
is taking the lead with its orbital flight
simulator and space-oriented Cockpit Laboratory. Advanced materials research is also being
pushed by this division.

•CORK" It AftKQlSTtftCDTftADC-MAft*. COmiOKT 1937 TMC COCAC
-OLA COMPANY.

Sociology
Spin a platter... have some chatter...
and sip that real great taste of Coke.
Sure, you can have a party without
Coca-Cola—but who wants to!
l o t t l e d under authority of The Coco-Colo Company b y
a
HOUSTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

ELECTRONICS DIVISION
Vought electronics will be developed, manufactured and marketed in increasing volume.
Military systems under development' include
antennas and related electronics, ground support electronics "Snd antisubmarine warfare
apparatus. This division is also producing actuators for the Minuteman ICBM.
RANGE SYSTEMS DIVISION
Thirteen years' experience in remote base
operation qualifies Vought for additional business in this new field. The Range Systems
team will establish and operate test ranges
and test equipment for missiles and space
vehicles.
OUR REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE
IN TOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE
FEBRUARY 22 AND 23 «

: ELECTRONICS S

[

RESEARCH J

RESEARCH DIVISION
In a new Research Center, scientists of this
division will mine new knowledge from many
fields. Basic research is planned into astronautics, undersea warfare, the life sciences
(relating to human factors of flight), electrogravities and other areas. As it evolves into
applied research, this advanced work will
materially support other Vought divisions.
Genesys Corporation, a wholly owned subsidiary company, intensifies Vought's diversification into commercial electronics. Company
emphasis is on automation, and its key personnel are engineers experienced in the fields
of electronics, computers, magnetic memory,
and associated electro-mechanical devices.
Vought Industries, Inc., formed late in 1959,
is engaged in the design, manufacture and
marketing of mobile homes, an industry with
a great growth potential.
You live at a discount in Dallas
In Texas there is no state income tax and
no local or state sales taxes. Low school and
property levies add to your savings. Home
construction costs — as well as house and
apartment rentals — are below the national
average. Fuel costs are negligible, and most
groceries cost less.
Dallas has grown faster since 1950 than any
other U.S. city. One reason is the city's wealth
of entertainment and cultural centers. Another
reason is the attractive cost of living.
Student engineers are invited to write for further infonnation about new Vought activities,
and how you can start your career with one
of Vought's five divisions. Please address
inquires to:
Professional Placement Office
Dept. CN 26
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British Experts Favor J o u r n a l . . .
Dropping Latin, Greek

(Continued from Page 1)

sider Elizabethan and Jacobean
drama.

British educational e x p e r t s
have recommended that classical
Latin and Greek be "quietly
buried" by Oxford and Cambridge
Universities, according to the
London office of the Associated
Press.
Referring to the classical tongue as "two long dead languages," committees set up by
two leading British ^universities

pointed out in the report that
Restoration and Eighteenth
Latin and Greek have been dropCentury
literature will be the
ped for some time as requiresubject
of
the summer edition,
ments for admission.
followed by the Romantic and
The recommendation must be
Victorian period in the fall.
approved by university authorities before any action is taken
Long Considered
toward discontinuing the onceDr. Camden has been seriously
revered language studies as re- considering publication of such
quirements for degrees.
a periodical for over a year.

'ONE'S A MEAL'
Brooks System Sandwich Shops

Fine Food For Everyone
IN THE VILLAGE

IN BRAESWOOD

2520 Amherst

2252 W. Holcombe

2128 Portsmouth

5422 Richmond Rd.

Engineersi
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Through his extensive discussion
and correspondence with others
prominent in the field, he became
convinced of the need for such
a journal. Since each of the
quarterly editions will cover a
specialized field, Studies in English Literature; 1500-1900 will
provide an annual report of the
most recent and important scholarship in each period.

Not Much Tradition"

Toreador Comments
On Name Change
Among the varied responses to
Rice's proposed change in name
comes an interesting comment
from The Texas Tech Toreador,
which is presently concerned with
removing^he narrow connotation
of "Tech" from the state educational institution in West Texas.
Toreador Editor Tom Schmidt
quoted The Thresher's list of
reasons given by the Rice administration for t h e coming
change in nominal status and
pointed. out the similarities between the schools' common problem.
"Actually, what the people of
Rice do at their school is of little
consequence to the students at
Texas Tech. However, when another
Southwest Conference
school faces and meets problems
similar to those here, then causes

Scientists!

WERE p o k i n g
f o r w a r d TO
MEETNG:

and results are of the utmost
concern.
". . . The only difference is
that Rice's name does not have
so much tradition surrounding it
as that of Texas Technological
College to cause much heated
opposition."
—
o

SMU Scoffs...
(Continued from Page 2)
students on campus presented
the student's view in a front
page letter to the editor.
Accdemic Freedom
"It is our belief that university has the responsibility of
creating an atmosphere where
free exchange of ideas is possible.
Only (in such an atmosphere)
can an intelligent evaluation be
made of the system in question."
Student Countercharges
Finally, in an editorial in the
same issue, the students got to
the heart of their defense.
First, that the present owner
of The Mercury was once convicted of fraud.
Second, that one of his aids
had at one time been president
of an organization listed as subversive by the Attorney's General's Office.
Third, that Harold Vamey,
Mercury's political editor and
author of the article, was once
connected with the Klu Klux
Klan.
. Fourth, even cShservatives like
Fulton Lewis, Jr. and William
Buckley denounce The Mercury
as being "pathologically irresponsible."
S.M.U.'s defence rests.

Liz in Suit...
(Continued from Page 3)
frontal lobotomy.

Last year we had the pleasure of meeting many
engineering and science seniors during our visit
to the campus. As a result of our discussions, a
gratifying number chose to join our company.
We'll be back on the dates below, and this
notice is your invitation to come in and see us.
If you're interested in joining a company that's
a leader in fields-with-a-future, you'll be interested in the advantages Boeing can offer you.
Boeing is in volume production of Bomarc, the
nation's longest range defense missile, and is a
prime contractor on Minuteman, an advanced
solid-propellant intercontinental ballistic missile
system.
Boeing is also the nation's foremost designer
and builder of multi-jet aircraft. Production includes eight-jet B-52G missile bombers, KC-135
jet transport-tankers and the famous Boeing 707
jet airliner.

Research projects at Boeing include celestial
mechanics, solid state physics, nuclear and plasma physics, advanced propulsion systems, and'
space flight.
Expanding programs offer exceptional career
opportunities to holders of B.S., M.S. and Ph.D.
degrees in aeronautical, mechanical, civil (structures), electrical - electronic and welding engineering, and in engineering mechanics, engineering physics as well as in mathematics and
physics. At Boeing you'll work in a small group
where individual ability and initiative get plenty
of visibility. You'll enjoy many other advantages, including an opportunity to take graduate
studies at company expense to help you get
ahead faster.
We hope you'll arrange an interview through
your Placement Office. We're looking forward
to meeting you.

Key Word: Truth
Her offer is a tempting grant
for research in this new field of
the doctor's first patient is our
girl Cathy. In the ensuing examination of the apparently deranged girl, the doctor and audience discover what truth there
is in the problem; while the predominant mood, Catherine's complete helplessness, builds to its
climax.
Although the emotions required
by this particular set of characters are for the most part unrecognizable, the acting is recognizable as superb.
Nowhere else in town can one
get so much for his money: homosexuality, insanity, pre-frontal
lobotomy,"cannibalism and Liz in
that white lisle bathing suit.

Minit Man
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Religion on Campus

Rice Hymnal
By DICK VIEBIG
Thresher Religion Editor
A new Rice Hymnal has recently appeared in the Rice Chapel.
The book is a result of much.researcVand effort by Dr. Arthur
E. Hall, Assistant Professor of

Bishop Hines Speaks
Completed In Chapel Thursday

Music at Rice.
The new hymnal was suggested
while the chapel was being built,
and work was begun in 1957. The
hymns used were selected from
more than a dozen other hymnals, the criteria for selection be-

Approaching Activities
Gamma Delta Lutheran Students
Peb. 17: Meeting—7 p.m. 102
Anderson Hall. Disclussion Topic
—•"Original Sin and The Psy
chological Id."
Canterbury Association
Feb. 14: Holy Communion and
Discussion — 10:30 a.m., Autry
House.
Feb. 17: Holy Communion and
breakfast — 7 a.m., Autry House.
Presbyterian
Student Association
Feb. 14: Supper and meeting—
4:30 p.m. at Autry House. Mr.
Hank Crane will be the speaker,
Newman Club
Feb. 14: Mass—9:30 and 11
a.m. at St. Mary's Student Center. Lecture—7 p.m. at 110 An
derson Hall.

Job Interviews
Scheduled For
Rest of Month

FIVB

T H R E S H E R

Methodist Student Movement
Feb. 14: Supper, followed by
Study session—5:30 p.m. at Autry House.
Lutheran Student Association
Feb. 17: Regular meeting — 7
p.m. at 106 Anderson Hall.
Christian Science
Organization
Feb. 16: Regular meeting — 7
p.m. in the Projection Room, Fondren Library.
Church of Christ Club
Feb. 16: Regular meeting— 7
p.m. in Room 150, Biology Bldg.
Baptist Student Union
Feb. H and 18: College Bible
Study — 10:15 p.m.
Feb. 16: Vespers service —6:50
p.m. at the Baptist Student Center.

The Rt. Rev. John E. Hines, of Bishops.
ing a good tune, a text with
Bishop of the Diocese of Texas
meaning that fits the tune, and Bishop of the Episcopal Diocese
of Texas will speak in the Rice since 1955, Bishop Hines has been
some degree of familiarity.
Chapel Thursday, February 18, active both during and prior to
Spans Centuries
at 7:15 p.m.
Jithat time in the affairs of the
The hymns that appeared in
Bishop Hines holds B.A. an*icrfNational Council of the Episcopal
the final work range from early D.D. Degrees from the Univer- Church, and in 1958 attended the
plainsong of the time of Gregory sity of the South, Sewanee, Ten- Lambeth Conference of the Anthe great to hymns written by nessee, and B.D. and D.D. De- glican Communion held in Eng20th century Americans. Au- grees from the Virginia Theologi- land.
thors cover a time span from St. cal Seminary.
In 1959, he was elected presiClement in the third century to
Following completion of his dent of the Council of Churches
Charles Wesley.
education, he served churches in of Greater Houston.
The book is primarily a Chris- Missouri and Georgia before beThrough the years his work
tian hymnal, including favorites coming rector of Christ Church, has been instrumental in the
from every major Christian de- Houston, in 1940. In 1945 he was growth of the Diocese of Texas,
nomination, but it covers the the- elected Bishop Coadjutor of the especially in the fields of educaology of both the Old and New Diocese of Texas, making him tion, hospital and chaplaincy
Testaments, one hymn being a one of the youngest members in work, and missionary activity
translation of the Jewish dox- the Episcopal Churches' House within the diocese.
ology.

Hall Makes Arrangements
The outstanding contribution of
Dr. Hall to this hymnal is the
male chorus arrangements that
appear with the original mixed
chorus arrangements for almost
every hymn. These are among the
best male chorus arrangements
ever written for these hymns and
(Continued on Page 8)

the Rice Campus Store introduces
RICE COLLEGE G L A S S E S
with college emblems in full colors
Full Set Consists of Six 10 oz. Glasses,
Five With College Insignia and One
With Rice Crest
Individual Glasses — 650
Set of Six

53.60

RICE CAMPUS STORE

S u m m e r jobs often lead to rewarding careers at Du Pont

Below is a list of the companies
who will be interviewing applicants on campus this month.
The list is subject to additions
and withdrawals, and such information as degree majors,
type of employment, and whether
or not the different companies
are interested in interviewing for
summer employment is in the
schedule books in the Placement
Office.
It is requested that the Company form be completed prior to
the interview.
DATE
COMPANY
15—Dow Chemical Company
16—Dow Chemical Company
17—Ford Motor Co. Aeronutronics
Leeds Northrup Co.
Union Electric of Missouri
, Welex, Inc.
18—Aetna Life Insurance Co.
International Business Machines
Allis Chalmers Manufacturing Co.
19—U. S. Dept. of Commerce—Bureau
of Public Roads
The Chemstrand Corp.
International Business Machines
22—Boeing: Airplane Co.
McDonald Aircraft Corp.
Chance-Vought Aircraft, Inc.
23—Chance-Vought Aircraft, Inc.
Boeing Airplane Co.
WKM
U. S. Dept. of Agriculture—Forest
Service
AIco Products, Inc.
Atlas Powder Co. ,.
24—Shell Oil Company
Sperry Gyroscope Co.
25—Shell Oil Company*
26—A.C.F. Industries
National Bank of Commerce
Texaco
Southwestern Bell Telephone Co. —
Western Electric — Bell Laboratories.
Columbia Southern Chemical Co.
29—Westlnghouse Electric Corp.

S F M
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THIS SUMMER...
ON-THE-JOB

TECHNICAL

Pictured are a few-of the many DuPont
plants and laboratories across the country
where selected technical students roll up
their sleeves during summer vacation and
put their college training to practical use.
Most of the assignments are similar to
work the employees are likely to do after
graduation. Next summer, for example, a
chemical engineering student may go to
work on a catalyst recovery project. A
r>mechanical engineering trainee may become engrossed in a challenging hydraulic
study. A promising young chemist may
tackle a problem in organic chemistry.
In short, each man is given a regular
plant or laboratory assignment commensurate with his education to date. And, as
with permanent employees, the student's
training is personalized and tailored to fit
his background and interests... even to
the location he prefers, as far as practical.
This program has proved of benefit both
to students and to Du Pont. It gives stu-

|3995

TRAINING

AT

DU PONT

dents an opportunity to increase technical
knowledge and to learn how to put college
training to use in industry. It gives
Du Pont a chance to observe men who will
soon be graduating in science and engineering. Many of these summer associations are stepping stones to rewarding
careers with this company.
Juniors, seniors and graduate students
will be given technical assignments. Opportunities are in chemical, mechanical,
electrical and metallurgical engineering;
also in physics and mathematics. Candidates should write at once to E. I. du Pont
de Nemours & Co. (Inc.), 2420 Nemours
Building, Wilmington 98, Delaware. Openings are, of course, limited.
There are opportunities also for men
who have completed their freshman and
sophomore years, as laboratory assistants
or vacation relief operators. They should
apply direct to the D u P o n t plant or
laboratory location of their choice.

AT THE

j Audio Center

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING . . . THROUGH CHEMISTRY

1424 W E S T H E I M E R
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The Little Hut"
mj&Cmm

Playhouse Offers French Farce
Andre Roussin'g French comedy, "The Little Hut," which
opened January 28 at the Playhouse Theatre, features Marietta
Marich and Lee Ryan in two of
the three leading roles. The production is scheduled to run
through February 27.
In the show, Miss Marich has
the role of a woman cast away
on a deserted island along with

her husband and secret lover, a
situation with all the ingredients
for farcial comedy. Ryan plays
the lover.
With Miss Marich and Ryan
cast in "The Little Hut," the
Playhouse brings back the performers who were associated with
two of its greatest hits. Miss
Marich is remembered as the
glamorous but dumb Billie Dawn

"THE MAN WHO SAW GOD"
is Steve Allen's favorite joke. He read it in the
Realist, a unique magazine of freethought criticism
and satire. Serious articles on interfaith marriage;
the psychology of myth; anti-contraceptive laws; the
semantics of God; a poem that caused a campus controversy. Satirical critiques of professional beatniks;
H-bomb tests; the FBI; telethons; the AMA. Columns
on church-state conflicts; censorship trends. The 3
issues described cost $1. They're yours free with a
subscription. Rates: $3 for 10 issues; $5 for 20 issues.
The Realist, Dept. C, 225 Lafayette St., New York 12

of "Born Yesterday" and Ryan
received wide acclaim for his portrayal of the rake from upstairs
in "The Moon Is Blue." Both
shows enjoyed long runs at the
Playhouse.
"The Little Hut" is directed by
Paul Stephenson, who recently
returned to Houston. He was responsible for the applauded productions of "Blue Denim" and
"The Consul" at the Playhouse,
the latter show staged in conjunction with the Houston Grand
Opera Association.
Performances are nightly at
8:30 o'clock, except on Sundays
when curtain time is 7 p.m. The
Playhouse is dark on Mondays.
Reservations may be made at the
box office, 4816 South Main,
JA 6-2822.

W6.'
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Engineering and Science Majors:

Step right into the SPACE AGE with
one of the Great Names in Industry
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Feb. 17

Space age d i v i s i o n of Ford Motor Company has u n i q u e
opportunities for exceptional engineering and science graduates at new research and e n g i n e e r i n g center i n Newport
Beach, Southern California.

H E R E I S W H Y O P P O R T U N I T I E S AT A E R p N U T R O N I C
A R E SO UNIQUE FOR YOUNG M E N - T h i s is the first time
in history that ground floor opportunities, together with such
outstanding benefits, are open with one of the largest and
most respected business enterprises in the world—Ford Motor
Company. Aeronutronic, itself a young and growing organization, has definite need f o r young men with new ideas and a
f r e s h approach to share in research and development work

Talk to the Aeronutronic Staff Representative about your interests
and specialties when he's here on campus. Register now with your
school engineering placement bureau for an interview.

f o r the space age. Rapid and accelerating growth of Aeronutronic, the dynamic new division of Ford Motor Company, is
creating unequalled opportunities f o r young men who have
chosen to specialize in one of the vital and challenging areas
of space sciences, tactical weapon systems, missile r a n g e
systems, advanced electronics and communications, d a t a
processing and computer technology.

Here are some straight answers to questions you may have about Aeronutronic:
Who is
Aeronutronic?

AERONUTRONIC was established in 1956 by
Ford Motor Company to engage in research,
development and manufacture of advanced
systems and products for military and commercial purposes.

What are its
major areas of
research?

Aeronutronic consists of five main technical
groups: Advanced Research Operations; Space
Technology Operations; Tactical Weapon Systems Operations; Computer Operations; and
Range Systems Operations.

What business
does Aeronutronic have?

More than 40 government and commercial
programs are currently in work — programs
like SHILLELAGH, the Army's new surfaceto-surface missile; FLIDEN, for the Federal
Aviation Agency; and Range Planning Study
for NASA's Project "Mercury."

What kind of
backing does
Aeronutronic
have?

Ford Motor Company resources provide the
finest facilities and financial support for carrying out complete research, development and
manufacturing operations—plus additional
unlimited production support when needed.

What kind of
facilities
do they have?

Ultra-modern $22 million Engineering and
Research Center is now under construction
and already partially occupied. When completed in 1962, the new complex will have over
eight major structures totalling over one million square feet.

Is individual
capability
recognized?

Yes. Aeronutronic looks for and recognizes the
capabilities and potentials of its people. Matching the capabilities of men with the job to be
done is a continuing goal at Aeronutronic.

What kind of
assignments
can 1 expect?

Research, design, engineering and development
positions are open to exceptional graduates in
fields of space sciences, tactical weapon systems, advanced electronics and communications,
and computer and data processing technology.
( Specific openings are described in new career
opportunities booklet offered below.)

Do they have
competent
leadership?

Aeronutronic is a business-oriented organization* headed up by Ford Motor Company VicePresident, Gerald J. Lynch, and other business,
scientific and production managers experienced in the application of sound management
principles.

Where does
Aeronutronic
stand in R & D
work?

By the end of June, 1958, as an example,
Aeronutronic moved from 132nd to 48th place
among prime sources for government R & D
contracts.

Where is
Aeronutronic
located?

Aeronutronic's new facility is located on a 200acr^ site overlooking the hai-bor and Pacific
Ocean at Newport Beach in Southern California, the West's most ideal area for living,
working and raising a family.

What other
benefits can
I expect?

Ford Motor Company employee benefits are
considered the finest in the industry—Ford
savings programs, exceptional insurance and
hospitalization plans, paid vacations and sick
leave, regular salary increases, and many other
benefits equal to or better than the industry
standard.

If you are one of these forward-looking engineers or scientists
who is serious about the future and a good start toward it, you
already have some ideas of your own as to what you require
in a career position. Jot down your needs and compare them
with this unusual combination of advantages considered the
most outstanding in the industry. Then, take a few minutes to

talk with the Aeronutronic representative about your interests
and specialties when he's at your campus. Or, for more information, send f o r free booklet "Career Opportunities for
Engineers and Scientists." Write to: Aeronutronic, a division
of Ford Motor Company, Ford Road, Newport Beach, California, Attention: Graduate Placement Dept. ^ ^

AERON UTRONIC

a Division of FORD MOTOR COMPANY

N E W P O R T

B E A C H

C>

S A N T A

Ford Road, Newport Beach, California

A N A
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Baker And Hanszen
Invited to Jones
2 V lOiMda V&eevt*
The Jones girls have invited
Baker and Hanszen Colleges to
their Commons for dancing Friday night. (It must be the Valentine spirit!)
The music will begin at 8 p.m.
and cokes will be served. Casual
clothes should be worn, and town
students are especially encouraged to come.
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and refreshments for all.
Coming Events
Saturday, February 27, is the
date set for the Rally Club allschool party. The theme of this
affair, which will replace Bum's
Rush, is to be announced next
week.
Go Western! Go to the Tia-

TCftie^U

'Rice Hymn* Judging
Postponed One Week
Judging of entries in the contest to find new words for "The
Rice Hymn" has been postponed
until next week because one of
the judges has been out of state.

two months ago.
All contest entries will have
their authors' names covered so
that the persons involved may
not unconsciously influence the
judges, who are, in addition to
Dr. Girard, Mr. Holmes McNeely,
director of the Rice Band; Buddy
Herz, editor of The Thresher; and
Mike B e n n e t t , councilman-atlarge of the Student Association.

juana Stomp, Saturday night.
Dr. Louis Girard, author of the
Tickets will be on sale at the song and a judge in the contest,
door by the Sophomores.
has been in South America for
the past month, and it is expected
Engagements
Chris Brewer to Bobby Nunes. that he will be available sometime this next week for the judgMargie Moore to Art Baker.
Mary Margaret Hierth to Tom ing.
The prize money will be awardWhipple.
Dr. Girard boosted The Thresh- ed as soon as the winning entry
Carolyn Midkiff to Jim Strange er's original $25 award to $100 is announced in The Thresher.

Holiday Parties
Seniors started their last semester together with a class party Sunday night. Voices, lifted
to the harmonious strains of ballads, filled the American Legion
Hall as class spirit was boosted.
Charlotte Reeves, Mike Bennett,
Joe Rodarte, Les Grady and Patty Sparling were among those
dancing to the music of the
combo.
New Orleans was a magnet
during the mid-term holidays
Rosalynn Revis and Clyde Mayo
feasted at the Court of Two Sis
ters, while the horse races attracted Jess Stuart and Doug
Hansen. Don Teal and Dick Bloom
visited Tulane Medical School and
Bill Delaney and Steve Rider
were among the crowd having a
breakfast of flaming omelets at
Brennans.
Thresher Editor Buddy Herz
and Arnold Victor had dates with
Newcomb girls Sandy Spark and
Margie Kendis while Dale Friend
and Merritt Kolodnik found Loyola girls Kathy Cullen and Caro
lyn Meyers to their liking.
Thirty-eight c hil d r e n were
guests of Jones College last Wednesday afternoon. The little ones
showed the girls a good time, and
vice versa. The children, from the
Mary Burnett Home, were of ele
mentary school age. Everyone en
joyed one big "recess" with games

Hermann Prof. Building
BARBER
SHOP

Just Across
Main Street
641$ MAIN
JA 2-5311

WE SPECIALIZE IN
FLATTOPS

[LOST:

Silver

and

maroon j

[Parker 61. If found, please!
call HO 5-9746. REWARD.

Casual Feminine
Fashions
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D i c k Ernsdorff s t u d i e s a m i c r o w a v e site-layout chart atop a mountain near Orting, in w e s t e r n W a s h i n g t o n state. On a s s i g n m e n t s l i k e
this, h e o f t e n carries $25,000 worth of e q u i p m e n t w i t h him.

Here, D i c k c h e c k s line-of-sight w i t h a distant repeater station by
mirror-flashing and confirms r e c e p t i o n by p o r t a b l e radio. U s i n g this
t e c h n i q u e , reflections of the sun's rays can lie s e e n as far a s 50 miles.

He wears two kinds of work togs
For engineer Richard A. Ernsdorff, the "uniform of the
day" changes frequently. A Monday might find him in a
checkered wool shirt on a Washington or Idaho mountain
top. Wednesday could be a collar-and-tie day.

wave systems and SAGE radars and trouble-shoots any
problem that arises. He also engineers "radar remoting"
facilities which provide a vital communications link between radar sites and Air Force Operations.

Dick is a transmission engineer with the Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company in Seattle, Washington. He
.joined the company in June, 1956, after getting his B.S.E.E.
degree from Washington State University. "I wanted to
work in Washington," he says, "with an established, growing company where I could find a variety of engineering opportunities and could use some imagination in my work."

A current assignment is a new 11.000 mc radio route
from central Washington into Canada, utilizing reflectors
on mountains and repeaters (amplifiers) in valleys. It's a
million-dollar-plus project.

Dick spent 21/2 years in rotational, on-the-job training,
doing power and equipment engineering and "learning the
business." Since April, 1959, he has worked with microwave radio relay systems in the Washington-Idaho area.
When Dick breaks out his checkered shirt, he's headed
for the mountains. He makes field studies involving microD i c k stops by t h e East Central Office b u i l d i n g in Seattle to look
at s o m e m i c r o w a v e t e r m i n a t i n g e q u i p m e n t . It^s involved in a 4000
m e g a c y c l e radio relay s y s t e m b e t w e e n S e a t t l e and Portland, Oregon.

"I don't know where an engineer could find more interesting work," says Dick.
*
*
*
You might also find an interesting, rewarding career with
the Bell Telephone Companies. See the Bell interviewer
when he visits your campus.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

O

In t h e E n g i n e e r i n g Lab in d o w n t o w n S e a t t l e , D i c k calibrates a m
a l i g n s transmitting and receiving e q u i p m e n t prior to m a k i n g a path
loss test of microwave circuits b e t w e e n O r t i n g and Seattle.
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2519 University Blvd.
Complete Cleaning,
Laundry Service,
Shoe Repairing
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Cleaners
1706 Sunset
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Finally — At Last — Amen!

Owls Win First SWC
Rice 52, Baylor 51! The Owls
From the Fire
have cracked the win column in
The Owls, meanwhile, found
the Southwest Conference, but themselves the victims of an
the scales are beginning to tip in SMU second half splurge Tuesthe other direction again.
day night. Steve Strange and
Max Williams opened a 40-36 lead
Into The Frying Pan
to fifteen points at 52-37 and the
Saturday night the Owls jour- Ponies coasted in. The 66-52 deney to face mighty Texas A&M, feat came on the heels of the
faced with the prospect of battl- cherished victory over Baylor, the
ing the Farmers in Aggieland Owls' fourth success of the seawith a share of the conference son.
crown at stake for A&M. The AgAs the second round of play
gies are engaged in a red-hot
ends its first week, SMU, Texas,
three way battle for the top spot
and A&M move toward their dein the SWC with SMU and Texas.
cisive showdowns. Scheduling faSomething has got to give Saturvors the Ponies, who face Texas
day night, for the Longhorns and
and the Aggies in Dallas, while
Ponies clash head on in Dallas.
meeting only second division
Texas edged SMU in a first clubs on the road, including the
round clash, 58-56, giving the Owls.
Owls Raise Sights
Mustangs the only mar on their
In their struggle to pull out
conference record. A&M dirtied
the Texas slate, while SMU of the cellar, Rice closed in to
bounced the Aggies. A Texas loss within one game of TCU. The
to Baylor cost the Longhorns Froggies dropped a pair of games
last week while the Owls tripped
their place in the sun.

Fray

SMV to Edge A&M;

Baylor.
First round SWC Standings:

Team
S.M.U.
Texas A&M
Texas
Texas Tech
Baylor
Arkansas
T.C.U.
RICE

Won
6
6
5
8
3
8
8
I

Loat
I
1
2
4
4
4
6
6

GB
—
—
X
8
8
8
4
6

0

Hymnal...
(Continued from Page 5)
represent much time and talent.
Written For Use At Rice
This book, which was written
especially to meet the desire for
a special hymnal for use in the
Rice Chapel, may be made available for sale to Rice students if
there is sufficient interest.
Whether interested in buying
the book or not, anyone who appreciates good musical work in
this field would enjoy a careful
look at this new hymnal.

Rice Loses Three
By TED HERMANN
Thresher Sports Editor
With the first half of the 1959-60 SWC basketball
season over, the race for the conference title appears to
have narrowed to a two team battle between the Mustangs
of Doc Hayes and the Aggies of Bob Rodgers.
Contrary to the opinion of the Thresher sports staff,
we are picking Max Williams, Steve Strange, and company
to win the conference crown. Victims of only Texas on the
road and conquerors of the Aggies in College Station, the
Mustangs face the remainder of the season knowing that
of the top four teams in the
conference, they must face only
slumping Arkansas on the road.
Five In Double Features
On the other hand, Bob Rodgers' crew must face both SMU
and arch-rival Texas on the road.
However the Cadets gave proof
in Fayetteville Tuesday night

IBM WILL INTERVIEW
FEB. 18 & 19
IBM invites candidates for Bachelor's or Master's Degrees to discuss
opportunities in Marketing, Product Development andeflesearch
. . . positions throughout the United States.

sN

Laboratories and manufacturing facilities are located in Endicott, Kingston, Owego, Poughkeepsie, Yorktown, N. Y.; Burlington, Vt.; San Jose,
Calif.; Lexington, Ky.; and Rochester, Minn. Corporate headquarters is
located in New York, with 192„ branch offices in cities throughout the
United States. The IBM representative will be glad to discuss with you
the type of career of particular interest to you. IBM offers:
• Leadership in the development of information-handling systems.
• New applications for data processing and advances in computer
technology.
• Favorable climate for continued career growth.
• Opportunities for a wide range of academic backgrounds
and talents.

o

Contact your College Placement Officer to arrange an appointment for
a personal interview with the IBM representative.
If you cannot attend the interview, call or write:
Mr. J. E. Russell, Branch Manager
IBM Corporation, Dept. 868
2601 South Main Street
Houston 2, Texas
Capital 3-4721

IBM
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES CORPOflATIO*

that a partisan crowd alone is
not enough to derail their title
intentions. In Tuesday night's
77-68 victory over the Porkers
all five of the Cadets starters
scored in double figures. Needless to say, such scoring is tough
to defense.
Davis, Dueitt, Speer Lost
Elsewhere on the Rice scene,
the mid-semester break did little
to improve the athletic situation
at Rice, as the Owls lost three
athletes, for three different reasons. Starting guard James Davis, third leading scorer for the
Owls this season, was forced to
withdraw from school due to
financial reasons Next came the
news that the SWC had rejected
Rice's request for the reinstatement of the eligibiliy of footballtr Larry Dueitt for the 1961 season.
And finally came the announcement that football and
track star Gordon Speer had
signed with Montreal of the Big
Four Football League for an undisclosed bonus, thus making
Speer ineligible for the upcoming
track stason.
Open Witih Aggies
Last week Coach Del Morgan
announced Rice's 25 game varsity baseball schedule for this
spring. The Owls open the season
March 12 with a non-conference
game with the Aggies in College
Station, return home to face Texas Lutheran March 18, and then
open conference play by entertaining TCU on March 19.
o

Bull

Session

Cage Playoffs
Slated In Rice
Intramural Action
Now that finals are a thing of
the past, the intramural program
will get back in full swing with
t h e championship basketball
games scheduled for both men
and women.
The women's title will go to the
winner of the Soppy^ Sophs-Miss
Fits contest, while the men are
faced with a six way l;e.
EB's Go Down
The Miss Fits advanced to the
finals in the women's tourney by
defeating the EBLS 23-21. Although behind 15-9 at the half,
Diana Dunham hit 11 points in
the second half to pace the Miss
Fits.
The Miss Fits then mauled a
group of inexperienced freshmen
called Terrell's Terrors by the
score of 29-1. Diana Dunham hit
22 for the victors. *
The Soppy Sophs, paced by
Linda Ulbrich, easily won both of
their games as they romped over
The Lovelies, 20-6, and CRLS
29-14.
Playoffs For Men
The Men's tourney is in the
(Continued oft Psge 10)
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SMU Takes Swim Meet
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The Rice Owls swimming team
hosted SMU in a conference meet
last Saturday, February 6. SMU,
conference champs for two years
straight and picked to figure in
the national s"ene this year, walked off with meet and most of the
individual honors, but several
Owls turned in outstanding showings in various events.

ready being eyed as the man who not a contender for the champmay pull Rice out of the cellar ionship this year, nevertheless
has several threats in butterfly
next year.
specialist Orlando Cassani, BackA & M Next
In their last home action of the stroker Harrington, and Dieter
year, the Owls meet A&M next Ufer, a Houston product who
Wednesday, February 17. A&M, specializes in the breaststroke.

Noteworthy among the Owl
swimmers were John Young, first
place in the 50 yard free style,
and Wayne "Flea" Cole, first in
diving. The Rice free style relay
team, consisting of Young, Bob
Haase, Tico Kenny, and Bob Leffingwell, also took first place.
Young, a sophomore, is improving rapidly and shows promise
of becoming one of the brighter
stars for the Owls in the years
to come. He is doing very well in
this, his first year with the team.

P h o t o by Morris

Spring Training Begins

V

Senior quarterback Alvin Hartman, No. 25, hands off to an
•nidentified third-string back as Coach Bill Beall (background,
wearing cap) and Frank Ryan look on. The drill was part of a first
day workout as the Rice varsity opened spring drills for the 1960
football season. Twenty lettermen were on hand, including eight
starters from the 1959 squad that won only one game and tied two
in ten tries.
Ryan, pro quarterback for Los Angeles in the NFL and former
Owl man-under, assisted in the workouts. King Hill, all-American
quarterback for Rice in 1957, also helped with the drills, as the fight
for the key quarterback post is of major concern.
•With the loss in eligibility of freshman Jack Hurlbut, the problem became more acute. Hartman, Billy Cox, freshman Randall Kerbok, and John Eskridge were faced with supplying the successor to
all-conference Bill Bucek.

Individual Places
Others who placed in individual events were: 200 yd. butterfly, Haase 3rd; 220 yd. free
style, Hugh Robertson, 3rd; Jerry
Ebanks, 4th; 200 yard individual
Medley, Leffingwell 2nd, Haase
3rd; 200 yd. backstroke, Leffingwell 3rd;
200 yd. breaststroke, Mickey
Trichel 3rd, Bert Bleil 4th; 400
yd. freestyle R o b e r t s o n 3rd,
Ebanks 4th; 100 yd freestyle,
Young 2nd, Kenny 3rd; 50 yd.
freestyle, Kenny 4th; and diving,
Bruce Bleil 4th.
In the freshman meet which
preceded the varsity meet, SMU
also won but Rice turned up a
promising new swimmer in pintsized Bob Maxfield, who is al-
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SIR WALTER RALEIGH
in a Pouch!
Keeps
Tobacco

•mitre.-Tan tot*
w i t h the

NASA

FRESHER!
N e w airproof a l u m i n u m foil p o u c h keeps
famous, mild Sir Walter Raleigh 44% fresher
than old-fashioned tin cans. Choice Kent u c k y b u r l e y — e x t r a aged. Get t h e
familiar orange-and-black pack with
k the new pouch inside!

OUTSTANDING PROFESSIONAL OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE
TO GRADUATING SCIENTISTS AND ENGINEERS
THE NATIONAL AERONAUTICS A N D SPACE ADMINISTRATION
WILL HOLD INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS

Wo s p i f f s
w h e n you -fill...

I

Positions are in Basic Research in such fields as • . •
• AERODYNAMICS

• SPACE ENVIRONMENT

• SPACE GUIDANCE & NAVIGATION

• FLUID MECHANICS

• MAGNETOGASDYNAMICS

• SPACE CRAFT MATERIALS
• HEAT TRANSFER

•CELESTIAL MECHANICS
• INSTRUMENTATION

O p e n -the p a c k
Out comes
the 0>ueM

Representing

AMES RESEARCH CENTER
Moffett Field, California
Will interview interested applicants
Arrange with your Placement
Officer for an interview.
NASA'S PROJECT
MERCURYMANNED SPACE PLIGHT

Opining*
A»rotf*utical

will b e filltd

In accordance with

Research Sc/mHif A n n o u n c e m e n t 61(B)

Other Centers at:
e Langley Research Center, Hampton, Va.
e Lewis Research Center, Cleveland 35, Ohio
e Flight Research Center, Edwards, Calif.
• Goddard Space Flight Center, Washington 25, D.C.

S o o n e r or L a t e r —

T e a r p r o o f — it's triple
laminated. Really durable
, . . won't spring a leak.

Your Fsvo rife "Tobacco-

C a r r i e * f l a t in pocket,
No bulge. Flexible, t o a
. . . it bendt w i t h you.

SIR WALTER RALEIGH

Ten

THE THRESHER
I'l

The Rice Institute Philosophy Department will
present "Soren Kierkegaard: Genius in a Market Place" at 3:00 p.m.
this Sunday on Channel
13. The program will feature Professors L o u i s
Mackey and Niels Nielson, both of the Philosophy Department.
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MStiAlDTOTOY COAXING

_)yauf5Aovice...Hou) DO HIM OUTOXWMISFAMRlTfc
6ET A 00S OUT OF A .FOOD...SOMfWlN6 HE JUST
1>06UQU6e BEFORE AN ICICLE
CAN'T RES/ST...
doomed; ).] FALL'S ON HIM?

Emperor of Ice Cream," "Dance
of the Undersea Wonders," "Paradise Regained," and "Elements
of the World—Selapampango."

Archi-Arts . . .
(Continued from Page 1)
theme of the earlier dance, that
of "Danse Macabre" was finally
presented.
Other themes have been "The
kins Traveling Fellowship for

Of course, this dance will be
"bigger, bettter, brighter, and
more unique," say the raving,
bongo-playing (another publicity
stunt—like the coffin) architecture students.

Session

Twins are ruled ineligible because of varsity participation, it
looks as if the winner of the
(Continued from Page 8)
Wino-Mover game will emerge as
playoff stage. The Wee-Winos the tourney champ.
Crank, Price Take Titles
vs. Movers and the Midgets vs.
The Men's Badminton and
Geologists. The Dunkers will take
on the winner of the Wino game
while Skid Row will face the victor of the Midget contest.
Although the Dunkers have
• TIME (27 wks) 7% a copy
been a strong team, if the Kelly
• TIME} (1 yr) 7c a copy

6604 Fannin

JA 9-3501

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

and Sympathy
Finances or Finals,

Call Bob Lyne, Class '56
-

Handball Singles Championships
were decided last week as Cameron Crank defeated Steve McCleary for the badminton title,
while Frank Price defeated Steve
Paine for the handball title.

FREE PEN! FOR EVERY ORDER

Lje-pJbe.

Service

,l< (OHAfS TH6 NUMBER OF
VlUELLA'S TAKE-OUT
PIZZA PARLOR"?,

at JA 9-3501

11.87
8.87
• NEWSWEEK (17 wks) 9c a copy
1.80
• NEWSEEWK (1 yr) 6c a copy
,
8.50
• US NEWS & WORLD REPORT (26 wks) 11c a copy
2.67
• FORTUNE (1 yr) 62c a copy
7.80
Q LIFE (21 wks) 9c a copy
1.91
• L I F E (1 yr). 7>/jc a copy
4.00
Q LOOK (8 moe) 13c a copy
2.00
• SATURDAY EVEN. POST (39 wks) 10c a copy
8.90
• READER'S DIGEST (11) mos) 17c a copy
1.87
• CORONET (7 mos) 15c a copy
1.00
• THE NEW YORKER (8 mos) 9c a copy
3.00
• ATLANTIC MONTHLY (8 mos) 31c a copy
2.50
• HARPER'S MONTHLY (1 yr) 25c a copy
3.00
• SATURDAY REVIEW (1 yr) 8c a copy
4.00
• THE REPORTER (10 mos) 33c a copy
3.27
• SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN (1 yr) 50c a copy
6.00
[~] HOLIDAY (9 mos) 39c a copy
3.50
• SPORTS ILLUSTRATED (17 wks) 9c a copy
1.60
• SPORTS ILLUSTRATED (1 yr) 7c a copy
4.00
• PLAYBOY (1 yr) 40c a copy
5.00
• ESQUIRE (8 mos) 28c a copy
2.00
I"""] TRUE (1 yr) 34c a copy
4.00
• MADEMOISELLE (1 yr) 21c a copy
2.50
• HARPER'S BAZAAR (1 yr) 25c a copy
3.00
Q GLAMOUR (1 yr) 21c a copy
2.50
0 VOGUE (1 yr) 25d a copy
5.00
| 1 REDBOOK (9 mos) 25c a copy
2.25
• LADIES HOME JOURNAL (9 mos) 28c 9. copy
2.50
|~~] HOUSE & GARDEN (1 yr) 25c a copy
3.00
f~~| McCALLS (9 mos) 25c a copy
2.25
STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE, 2133YQ—Norwood St., L.A. 7, Calif,
Enclosed find $
for the above marked magazines. Send to:
Name
Class of
Address
City
Zone
State
f~| New
Q Renewal
Q Gift f r o m :
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Invisible porous openings blend f r e s h air with each
PU.ff f o r a milder, cooler, more r e f r e s h i n g smoke.

C r e a t e d by R . J . R e y n o l d s Tobacco Company

menthol fresh • rich tobacco taste • modern filter, too

Salemrefreshesyour taste

NOW MORE
THAN EVER

